## Colorado 4-H Dog Showmanship Score Sheet

**DATE:**

**JUDGE:**

**EXHIBITOR #:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BREED</th>
<th>JR.</th>
<th>INT.</th>
<th>SR.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MAX POINTS</td>
<td>POINTS DEDUCTED</td>
<td>POINTS AWARDED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Appearance of Handler
- Cleanliness and Neatness of Handler
- Appropriateness of Apparel
- Conforms to Colorado 4-H Dress Code
- Dangling Items Interfering With Showing

### Grooming of Dog
- General Condition Of Dog (Age considered)
- Condition of Coat (cleaned, groomed, no mats)
- Clean Ears
- Clean Teeth
- Toenails Correct Length

### Stacking
- The dog should be stacked at all times in the ring unless directed by judge to relax. Points awarded for entire class

- Control of Dog's Head at all times
- Correct Position of Front Legs, Appropriate to Breed (set judges side first)
- Correct Position Rear Legs Appropriate To Breed (set judges side first)
- Point of Hock Straight Down Pastern to Floor
- Does not crowd others in line up
- Stacking produces correct topline for breed

### Examination
- Stands Properly During Exam; Does Not Sit or Move Away
- Does Not Growl Or Snap
- Dog Tried To Bite -- Dismissed From Ring
- Complete Control of Head During Exam

### Gaiting
- Ability to Follow Patterns as Directed By Judge
- Dog Fully Visible to Judge In Gaiting Position
- Proper Gaiting in Ring Based On Breed, Age, Conformation
- Smoothness In Turns
- Correct Hand Switching

### Breed Presentation
- Dog Is Responsive To Handler
- Dog and Handler Work As A Team Within Group
- Dog Is Under Control
- Dog is Moved Correctly To The Best Of Its Ability
- Dog's Main Faults Being Minimized
- Dog Is Presented Correctly For Breed or Most Apparent Breed

### Written Test Score
- 35

**Qualifying Score 170**

**TOTAL SCORE:** 200
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